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“ a planting of the Lord for
the display of His splendor ”
Isaiah 61:3

Fall 2013 Edition
Unique Gifts for You & Your
Friends this Christmas

Stefan Tells His Story
In America!
When was the last time you received a pig or
Pampers for Christmas? Now that’s a gift that will
make anyone smile!
Promote Livada Tribute Cards as gifts for your
friends and family and give orphans livestock,
pampered bottoms, Bibles, etc.
ONE GIFT = TWO SMILES!
ORDER YOUR TRIBUTE GIFTS TODAY
See insert for details or contact Abby at
972.941.4416 or admin@livada.org

It has always been a dream to have the LOC kids visit America. This October,
LOC kid Stefan Gabor made that dream come true. He and LOC Executive
Director, Vio Gaga, arrived in early October to help share what the Lord is
doing through the platform of orphan care in Romania. Stefan gave his
testimony at Livada fundraisers, churches, Bible study home groups, youth
groups, Christian schools, and even at a Young Life rally for 200 teenagers. It
was a whirlwind tour of North Texas. By the last week, Stefan’s only regret
was that we did not eat more Barbecue! We were also able to show him some
Texas hospitality as he attended the Fort Worth rodeo, went on a real trail ride
with a cowboy, attended an FC Dallas soccer match, and reunited with special
friends for an American style birthday. Please pray for Stefan as he now attends
a private Christian preparatory boarding school this year. The school is six
hours away from home but will help him achieve his dream to become a
pastor. Yee Haw!

Fall Retreats Refresh Staff, Kids & Grads
Our LOC family gathers every year for a fall retreat. Some of
our LOC grads travel in from Western Europe for this
family reunion. It is an intimate setting where anything
can be discussed. Our goal each year is to challenge our
kids to walk more deeply with the Lord. With the
assistance of loving short term team members, expert
therapists, tailor made Bible teaching and Quiet
Times, each of them were able to connect with the Lord in lifechanging, unforgettable ways. Please keep our LOC kids in your prayers.

New Livada Missionary Joins The LOC Staff
Justin Hendrix may be a new missionary, but he is not new to the Livada staff or
to the kids that we serve in Mures County. He holds the record for being a summer
intern with us for FOUR times and has been on multiple mission trips with his
home church (Curtis Baptist Church) since he was fourteen! He is an honor
graduate of the College of Charleston and the University of Sussex. Justin will be
serving as the Discipleship Ministry Coordinator for the next two years. Please
pray for leaders and kids to experience the depth of discipleship.
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Backpacks, Blankets, Shoes and Smiles!
Visiting Teams from New Hampshire, Texas & Holland Share The Gospel Through Aid
Our Dutch partner, Stichting Livada, sent Julie Dahmen and Puck van Meeuwen in September to help distribute
hundreds of backpacks tailor-stuffed with school supplies required for each orphan child’s school for the year! News
media, Child Protective Services leadership, LOC staff and volunteers accompanied our faithful partners on this
backpack drop that created hundreds of smiles and happy tears. Pray for these orphans to be blessed in their education.
At the end of October, a visiting team from Turbocam, Inc. from New Hampshire and their international affiliates came
bearing diapers and gloves. Livada supporter Christine Bradley from Virginia also knitted blankets that were distributed
by this team. Pray for this aid to continue to be used to share the love of Christ and meet practical needs.
Shortly thereafter in November, the Allen Bible Church team, lead by Jason and Rachel Franklin, Justin Boddie, and
Marshall Dempsey, distributed $9000 worth of shoes to the orphans of Mures County. Each pair of shoes also had
special hand written blessing note of encouragement, prayer and Scripture read and translated to each child.
Please keep the Livada Orphan Outreach staff and volunteers in your prayers. Weekly they reach out to hundreds of
kids through follow up clubs. A warm relationship with local authorities is necessary to keep the doors open for
evangelism.
Only be careful and watch yourselves closely so that you do not forget what your eyes have seen or let them fade
from your hearts as long as you live. Teach them to your children and to their children after them.
Deuteronomy 4:9 (LOC family retreat theme verse 2013)

ARFO = Romania Without Orphans Alliance
The leadership team of ARFO (Alianta
Romania Fara Orfani) met in October to
put finishing touches on the national
Orphan Sunday promotion. Pray for
the Church in Romania to be
mobilized through this team effort!

In addition to our main goal of
mobilization, we also have the
privilege to lobby the Romanian
government for child welfare and
adoption legislation changes. As we
hope to see legislation changed, we
know that the ultimate hope for the
abandoned kids of Romania is
found in Christ. Mobilizing the
Church to be involved will have a
far greater impact on lowering the
number of kids who end up in state
care. Please pray with us to that end.
Every orphan needs to know the
Heavenly Father and a forever
family. Pray for our efforts to help
bring about a Romania without
orphans.

LOC Kids Learn To
Tell Their Stories
Professional counselor Kerri
Dunkelberger from California helped
our teen LOC kids manage some of
the hurdles of their past during our fall
retreat. Each of our kids is discovering
God’s presence in their past and
learning how to shape their testimony
to reveal God’s glory. Pray for Bex,
our Group Homes Director, and the
LOC kids in our full time care during
these turbulent teen years.

How Can I Support Livada Today?
Donate online at www.livada.org, “Donate Now” OR
Return this slip and donation using the pre-addressed envelope provided.
Make checks payable to: Livada Orphan Care
I’d like to give a One Time / Monthly
$ ____ toward the ongoing:

Gift of:

____ $10/m cost to support one child involved in Outreach
____ $200/m cost to place one baby in Foster Care
____ $550/m cost to support one child in Residential Care

$ ____ for Where Needed Most/ Special Project
$ ____ to support a Livada Missionary: _______________

Name: _____________________________
Address: ___________________________
City, ST, ZIP: ______________________
Phone: _____________________________
Email: _____________________________

